Who is your Bilingual Academic Support Professional?

Andrea M. Diaz Rivera, DC
andrea.diaz@life.edu

My name is Andrea Diaz, DC. I was born and raised in San Juan, Puerto Rico. After completing my BS in Chemistry and working in the pharmaceutical industry, I decided to follow my passion of helping and serving others out of a sense of abundance. In 2012, I decided to start my path at Life U as a DC student and found myself helping my fellow students to reach their fullest potential academically and I loved every second of it. Three years later, I graduated with honors with a DC degree, I started my own practice and was offered the opportunity to work at Life U as a Bilingual Academic Support Professional. In this position, I help other non-native, English speakers like myself to thrive.

Contact Us

Our office is located at MOD 4
Phone: 770 – 426 - 2725
Email: academicsupport@life.edu Web: www.LIFE.edu/SSC
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Who we are

Global Voices offers Academic Support resources for international and Hispanic students from all programs: Undergraduate, Master’s and Doctor of Chiropractic as they transition and adjust to their new cultural and academic surroundings. We want to guide our students towards achieving their academic, cultural transition and leadership goals as they join Life U’s community:

- Connect with current local and international student leaders in the Life U community that can be a bridge to getting more acquainted to the Life U community.
- Navigate the journey of moving to a new country
- Find new resources to improve English language skills
- Know the resources available to you to achieve academic success

Our Services

Peer Mentoring

The Student Success Center’s peer mentoring program STARS matches students that have been at Life University for more than a year with first year students. This program will assist you in having a guide on the side to share experiences on how to achieve academic success. Meet new people and make the most out of your time at Life University by joining our program!

Academic and Cultural Workshops

A series of workshops are offered each quarter that cover topics that are relevant to you. Designed for non-native, English speakers to achieve their academic, professional, and personal potential. Workshops range from learning how to study to learning styles, like time management, strategies for reading and note-taking, how to get the most out of your test preparation, and English language communication skills.

GV SI/Tutors

Supplemental Instruction (DC) or Tutoring (Undergraduate/Master’s) by a group of designated student leaders that help non-native, English speakers integrate how-to-learn with what-to-learn.

Bilingual Academic Support Professionals

Through one-on-one strategic meetings you will have the opportunity to develop new strategies, build existing skills, and figure out how you are uniquely wired in order to maximize your learning experience. Our support professionals will help you navigate the different resources available through the Student Success Center’s Academic Support.